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VildngMatmenlickSpartatis
To Close OutDual Meet Schedlllili

' Brightman also said Us hoop
sters, now boasting the nation'
longest unbroken winning streak,
have been invited to participate
in a Christmas holiday tournament
in New York.

He said attempts to arrange a
game in Seattle with Notre Dam
failed because the Irish wanted too
much of a cash guarantee.

SEATTLE (ft TMitatira ram
have been scheduled between Se
attle University and Santa Clara
for next season, basketball coach
Al Briffhtman announcd- - WmYhm.
day. . m . .
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(C). 130 Draw between Dick
Pearson (S) and Al Kennil (C).
136 John Cummings (S) dee.
Wendel Boyer (C). 141 Gordon
Gretx (C) dec Bob Cameron (S).
148 Bob Cotner (S) pinned O.
ffildibrand (C). 157 , Wright
Noel (S) dec. Mel Boyer - (C)
168 Vent Coates (S) won on
.forfeit 178-J-im Berjer (S)
decNWaUy Gretx (C). Heavy-
weight John Derrickson '(C)
dee. Ray Taylor (S).
! Exhibitions: U :
! 123 Don Pack (S) dee. Alee
Riley (C). 136 Ed . Derrickson
(C) pinned Ron Coon (S). 145
MSarry Juul (S) pinned John
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CORVALLIS (Special)
Salem High's grappling . team
closed 'out, its dual meet season
Wednesday with a lop-side- d 39--8

victory' over the Corvallis Spar-
tans. It was the seventh dual wis
in nine outings for Coach Hank
Juran'sVilings.' r t
' Salem 'won seven of the ,

11
matches, the Viks took two on
forfeits and two others ended in
draws. r

The Vik matmen's next action
is defending their title in the
Bi& Six Tourney at Albany on
Feb. 19-2- ,

Wednesday, results:
98 Dean Vanek (Sal won on

forfeit 105 Dave Morgan (S)
dee. Vance Brown (C). 115
Roger Morse (S) pinned Ken
Hildibrand (C). 123 Calvin
Lang (S) pinned Dave Johnson
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Rain May Hamperi Effort . .

Aussie flisjiom to Try

Forrfiflile; Reiord Today
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ON THEIR ENTIRE STOCK

Sport, Coats- - Slacks- - Hats

i fligiirdlessi of loss!
dont miss this great

Money-savin-g ;

CL0S1M OUT SALE
150 TOPCOATS, 400 SUITS,

,125 SPORT COATS, 375 PAIR

OF SLACKS, 135 FUilt FELT HATS-LAR- GE

SELECTION OF BELTS,

SUSPENDERS AIID NECKTIES

ENTRE STOCK HOW !

y3 1 V m$
Of OUR ORIGINAL TICKET PRICES '

FOR QUALITY STYLE AND GREATER VALUE
IT PAYS ALWAYS TO SHOP J. Js -

OPEII FRIDAY IIIGHT 'TIL 9 O'CLOCK
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I College Comments . .1

j By TOM YATES

SYDNEY m John Landy will
take another crack at the world
mile record Thursday before a
crowd including the Duke of Ed--

Albany Coach

Job to Gibbs
ALBANY (Speclal)-Wall- ace Eu

gene (Bud) Gibbs, for
mer Hood River High and Oregon
State College athlete, was Wednes-
day named head football coach for
the Albany High School, superin
tendent John Cox announced.

Gibbs succeeds Stan Czech, who
recently resigned to enter admin
istrative work at Albany High.
Gibbs comes from Vgard High
where he has been head coach for
three years, having succeeded Dick
Twenge there. .

The new coach, who is married
and has one child, graduated from
Oregon State in 1950. He saw mili-

tary service with the Army. He

was selected for the local berth
from a list of 27 official applicants.

155 North Liberty

! ClothesJJo Shop
Salem's Qualify Clothiers

OSD Quintet
Hosts Wolves

Gates at Gervais,
St. Paul at Jeff

KAjtlOK B LEAGUE
7w L Pet. W L Pet

UlUCltf 13 1 .929 Gates S S J83
Gervais UliM Chmawa 4 1 JM
Jefferson t 4 JSM Sblimity 3 10 .231
Scio 4 .692 OSH. 3 11 .154
It. Paul 3 .615 Detroit. Ml .154

Friday fames: Cate at Gervais,
Detroit at Criemawa. St. Paul at Jef-
ferson. Mill City at Oregon School
for the Deaf, Sublimity at Scio.

. Marion County B League rs

swing back into action
Friday night, aft?r having Tues-
day oft There was one game on
Tuesday, between Mill City's loop
leaders and the Chemawa Indians
and it wound up an expected Mill
City victory, the 13th of the sea-co- n

in league play for Burt Bur-
roughs' crew.

Mill City now has a
lead over second place Gervais,
but Ordie Hoye's Cougars have
one more game than Mill City
left to play before the race ends.

The Timberwolves will be in
town Friday night to play the
Oregon School for the-Dea- f Pan-
thers. Gervais will be at home for
a game Vith Gates. Detroit moves
into Chemawa for their mix, St
Paul's Bucks are at Jefferson and
Sublimity is at Scio.

There are but four more
rounds of games left after Friday
night's. ;

Jefferson and Scio remain in a
deadlock for third place, behind
Gervais, each have won nine, lost
four. All others are hopelessly
out of the pennant picture.

Fight-a-Mont- li

Sched for Kid
SPOKANE m - Harry (Kid)

Matthews, who spent only 76 se-

conds on the comeback trail here
Tuesday night .and drew a gate
of $10,327, will fight' again in Spo-

kane on March 9.
Matchmaker Ted Walker said

promoter Ted Hager has Matthews
lined up to head a card here next
month but doesn't have an oppo-

nent yet.
Matthews, making his first start

since losing a decision last August
to Don Cockell, knocked out Jack
Nelson in 1:16 of the first round of
a scheduled heavyweight
match here Tuesday night

The 2,791 fans who paid a $5 top
got only a brief glimpse of the
Kid. A left book to the body, a
solid right hand and Nelson was
down and out withou landing a
punclt ' -

Manager Jack Hurley said be
hoped to have Matthews fight once
a months The Seattle Kid is a big
favorite here. Nelson, a im-
pounder from Salt Lake, hadn't
appeared in Spokane before.

Round Robin
For Ivy Loop

(Cont'd From Prec. Page)

In addition to taking this long
step toward league competition in
football, the presidents approved

-- the principle of round-robi- n com-petitio-

in other sports, reaffirmed
the ban on spring football prac-
tice and on athletic scholarships
and rewrote and extended slight-
ly the agreement, originally adopt-
ed in 1945 and revised in 1952. .

The eight Iry group colleges are
Brown, Columbia, Cornell, Dart-
mouth. Harvard, Pennsylvania,
Princeton and Yale. They already
are associated in leagues or as-

sociations in virtually every' sport
but football, although most of the
leagues also include other col-

leges.
The revised agreement sets no

, definite number pi games for foot--

ball schedules. Since 1945 the
group has limited .the football
schedules to nine games a year.
This leaves the possibility that the
Ivy , teams can meet such tradi-
tional rivals as Army and Navy
regularly and still play seven
league games.

NAVY CRUSHES FOE
ANNAPOLIS, Md. ( Navy's

big basketball guns rolled up a
110 - 75 victory over an under
manned Georgetown team Wed
nesday,

Georgetown was fighting a los-

ing cause after Navy scored three
points a minute during the first
two quarters and took a 61-3- 8 half-tim-

lead.

2 Doors West of Liberty St. at the Bus Stop ,

The Northwest Conference figures to have a very good chance
of graduating a coach into the Pacific Coast Conference in the near
future. The man in question is Eddie Cole, who hasnt been in the
NWC ranks for some months since his retirement at College of Ida-
ho. Cole is the most likely prospect for the head football job at
the University of Idaho, mainly, due to his fine record as a recruit-
er of pigskin talent Sam Votes, current mentor at C of I, was
handed his championship team by Cole, who drew players from as
far off as Chicago and Los Angeles to the Coyote fold . . . j

Mighty strange, a team winning three games in a week and
dropping two notches in the AP polL Such was the fate of the
Seattle University Chieftains, currently sixth in the national
rankings. The week that Oregon State lost to Duke and To-- '

lane in the Dixie Classic the Beavers dropped from fourth to
tenth, according to the experts ... Seattle only needs three
more victories to set a new national standard for consecutive
wins but they only have two games left on their schedule.
Pretty safe bet that the Fire Chiefs will get into some sort of
post season action, even if they are minus their captain, Wayne
Sanf ord, who's out for the rest of the year with a broken ankle,
the final SU pair is with the Portland University Pilots up Pu-g- et

Sound way February 25 and 26 ..
The Oregon Collegiate Conference just seems to attract the un-

usual, or at least so it appears. In football each and every year
the OCE Wolves-hav- e started out the season with 'only a fair' team,
according to Coach Bill McArthur. The Wolves have yet to lose an
OCC game. Last year Eastern Oregon "backed' into the basketball
championship in a weird mixup that included the forfeiture of
some games by the Portland State Vikings. Now comes along the
controversy over the Viks' last second win over the Wolves Satur-da- y

night ... S !

Imagine the Ted Ogdahls, of the Willamette Ogdahls, were
more than a little pleased to welcome a daughter-typ- e addition
to their family last week. Ted shouldn't be in such danger play-
ing dolls as he is when playing footbaU on the beach with his
two young sons. Ogdahl will be happy to lean that Larry Me-Ke-el

has a footballer that he has coached down at Tillamook
High all set to enroll it WU next falL McKeeL at pig-

skin star, besides handling the gridders for the Cheesemakers
also coaches wrestling and track. He indicated the other day
that his top back in '53, Ron Stewart, is definitely interested in
attending the Salem school. Stewart tallied two TD's against
Central Catholic last season, the first scores to be made against
the Rams ... j

continues on its merry way in the
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visiting clubs boasting but four vic

Bowmen Schedule
Shoot on Sunday

DALLAS (Special)- - The Beaver
Bowmen of Dallas will hold a Val-

entine's Day archery meet on the
club course near here Sunday Feb-

ruary 14.1 The meet will be; held,
rain or shine.
. Free-styl- e and instinctive divis-
ions, with prizes in each, will be
part of the program. Registration
will be held from 10 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. ;

Special invitation to members of
the Salem Jabberwalkies Club to
participate in the meet has been
made.

Bickford Goes
To Milwaukee

BALTIMORE tfl General man-
ager Art Ehlers of the Baltimore
Orioles announced Wednesday that
pitcher Vera Bickford has been
purchased from the Milwaukee
Braves Jbr, an undisclosed sum of
cash. ; i

Preceding Page)
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Weigant (C). Heavyweight
Jerry Walling (S) dec Les Mc--
Intyre (C). Heavyweight Dave
Cundiff (S) pinned Roger Wood
(C).

inburgh, but the weather may be
against him.

Tne tune ot tne race was
changed from 5:30 p.m. to: 8 p.m.
local time (midnight PST) to en
able the duke, visiting here with
Queen Elizabeth, to attend.

The grass track at the Sydney
cricket ground, site of what Aus
tralians are calling the "mile of
century," has been dampened by
nearly an inch of rain, which was
still continuing late Wednesday.

Unless the rain slackens, there
appears little fiope of a record or
a near - record performance al'
though th Australian comet will
face his strongest competition of
the season.

In the field will be Finland's
Denis Johansson, who was clocked
in four minutes, four ; seconds at
Compton, Calif.,- - last j June, and
four Australians who have been
racing against Landy during the
past year.

Landy's best time is 4:02 which
he ran at Olympic park in Mel-

bourne on Dec. 12. Last year be
registered miles of 4:02.2 and 4:
02.8.

The present record is 4:01.4 set
by Gundar Haeg in 1945.
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Northwest Conference, with the
tories in 24 games thus lar. laniieia nas an dui aroppea oui oi ti-

tle consideration, having suffered three of the home floor setbacks.
Whitman was the other host to lose a game. j

f t r

Dallas Quint
Now in Lead

CagejGrcuit
WILLAMETTE VALLEY LEAGUE

WL3ct. WL Pet.
Dallaa 8 S .800 MtAnfel S S .500
Silverton 7 J .700 Sandy 4 6 .400
Estacada 7 3 .700 Canby S S .200
Molalla 6 4 .600 Wdbum 1 9 .100

Friday came: Mt. Angel at Dallas,
Molalla at Silverton. Canby at Sandy.
Woodburn at Estacada.

As the !i Willamette VaUey
League basketball teams sail into
their 11th round of games Fri
day night, Dallas high's Dragons
lead the field by a full game over
Silverton and Estacada. Coach
Gordy Kunke's Dragons won
their big one Tuesday with Es
tacada, preserving their first
place perch. I

But Milt Baum'i Silvertons ran
afoul a terrific upset at Canby,
losing to the lowly Cougars and
tumbling out of a first place tie.
It was easily the biggest sur-
prise of the; 1954 league season
to date, t

Other Tuesday games ran true
to form, with Molalla tipping
Mt Angel and Sandy getting by
Woodburn. ,

Dallas is at home Friday night,
playing Mt' AngeL Molalla is
at Sflverton, Canby at .Sandy and
Woodburn at Estacada.

Equipped with Stan Childers,
the league's leading scorer. Coach
Al Grove's! Molallans could pro-
vide another stumbling block for
the Foxes, j Ray Utz' Angels,
boasting an even 5--5 record now,
could give Dallas a rough evening
also. Estacada figures over
Woodburn.t j but since Canby
spilled Silverton, the Cougars
cannot be jtaken lightly in their
game with S Sandy.

Childers I hit 32 points against
Mt. Angel to run his total to
196 for 10 games, a 19.6 average.

Junior Rifle
Group Formed

' A Junior! Rifle Team, sponsored
by the Salem Optimist Club and
affiliated f nationally, has been
formed here,; and now has 22 mem-

bers. Age limits for members are
from 12 to IS years.

Meetings, including shooting, are
held each Wednesday night at the
Naval Reserve Building. Instruct-
ors are Dave Erskine, Bob Ham-
mond and Frank Yeager.

Valcles Sets Test
NEW YORK Nino Valdes,

Cuban champion and second rank-
ing heavyweight contender, will
meet Archie McBride of Trenton,
N.J.. at the Sports Palace in Ha-
vana, Feb. 1 20. Valdes' manager,
Bobby Gleason, announced the
match Wednesday. .

CADETS IWIN
WEST POINT, N. Y. UH - Army

recorded Sits 10th victory of the
season Wednesday, easily defeat-
ing an outclassed SL Michaels
(Vt.) quintet, 91-6-

low scoring games cut his aver-
age to 22.1.

Oregon State's Wade Halbrook
scooted around Vermillion into sec-
ond withJ 23.5 and Shadewitz
grabbed third spot with 22.7. Col-

lege of Idaho's ace. R. C. Owens,
retained! fifth place and Joe Pe-hani-ck

of . Seattle U. Fell to sixth.
Based ! on per-gam- e average

through Feb. t, the leaders are:
it" G TP AVE.

Porter, Port St 17 409 24.1
Halbrook. Osc 20 470 23.5

Shadewitt EOC 15 M0 217
Vermillion; Gonx ' 13 398 22.1
Owens, Col Ida 17 364. 21.4
Pehanick. SU 24.510 21J
Pryse. EOC 15 306 20.5
Jordan, Whitwrth 17 329 19.4
May. St Mart 20 377 1S.9
Edwards, EWC 19 332 18.5
Bennink, WSC 21 3S8 18.5
Hubert, Pacific 18 327 18.1
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American Ace

In Top Jump
FALUN. Sweden W Keith

Wegeman, husky U.S. Army pri-

vate from Denver, Colo., got off
the longest leap of the day as :ski
jumpers from eight nations prac-
ticed Wednesday for the world
championships opening here Sun
day.

Wegeman soared 70 meters (229

feet 7 61-6- 4 inches) off Kellyiks--

backen Hill into a brisk, fast
changing wind. Olaf Stygg! of
Sweden was next best witn a jump
of 69 meters. (226 ft, 4 19-3- 2 jn.)

The 30 kilometer (about 1 184
miles) cross country race and; the
jumping championship will be beld
on Sunday. I

Norway is favored to win f the
jumping while the Finns, Swedes
and Russians are expected to bat-
tle it out for the cross country
prize. ' t

1 1

The Cleveland Indians were the
strikeout champions of the Amer-
ican League in 1953. The Tribe's
batters fanned 683 times. J
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249.95
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219.95 ELECTRIC DRYERPortland State's Porter Owns

Northwest's No, 1 Point Mark

Sovc S35 Wards Completely Automotic
Wosher the Wardomotic now on sole.
Jokes 8-- 9 lbs. of clothes and washes, deep
rinses, spray rinses 3 times, and spins them

.:-"';!'- . fs.. Ji 4,',,
. Save $25-i-$av- es drying time and ends

weather worries on wash day. No clock watch-

ing - just set dial for Dry or Damp-Dr- y.

'Built-i- n humidity-devic- e shuts off machine.
16-in- ch opening for easy loading. Dries full
wosher load.

damp-dr- y. Then; it cleans, drains, shuts itself
off. Overflow rinsing means no film covered

By JACK HEWINS
Associated Press Sports Writer
Discovered this week in the wQds

of Eastern Oregon, two sharpshoot-in- g

collegians immediately should-
ered into the Pacific Northwest
scoring parade to challenge the
clannish group which seemed to
have' taken up permanent resi-
dence at the top of the heap.

The torrid two are Ted Shade-wi- tt

and Larry Pryse of Eastern
Oregon - College . at La Grande
Checking their performance for too
season. Sports Editor Sherm Mitch-
ell, Jr of the Walla Walla Union-Bullet- in

' found both were averag-
ing better than 20 points per game
and .rank this week with tile re-
gion's top seven. -

Don Porter of Portland State
pounded . into the lead by boost-
ing his average to 34.1 points per
game while Gonzaga's Jerry Ver-anilli- on

skidded to fourth after three

13 per cent more distance, ithe new sphere has been aerodynamic-all- y

engineered by ballistic experts, which has given it greater lift
and carry. The ball is to have a new look, in that it's cover wdht be
dimpled or meshed. Its identures will be of diamond design. A num-
ber of hard hitting professionals have already tested the ball, and
we've read signed statements that it actually does provide the addi-
tional distance claimed. ;, f .

' -- ;

The ball will of coarse benefit those swingers who can
j smack oat the 200-25- 0 yard drives. Bat not unlike all other dnl-- !

fers, we're looking for the ball that wiU, aerodynamicaily or
baUstkally, go straight when ifs nit Particularly on the pat-
ting greens. When that one is prodnced well fish oar dabs

j from the bottom of the river and start playing again . . .
OF Joe DiMag has done okeh in more ways than one. He was

recently offered a million dollar deal to appear in a husband-wif- e

TV show, with Marilyn Monroe of course. Incidentally, Joe could
be had for a TV guest shot at $330 before he married Marilyn. The
price is now $5,000. Seems that a lot of folks who are not baseball
fans want to see the outfielder now, as he's the gent who accom-
plished what at least ten million others couldnt . . . j

BiU Borcher speaking! "Dave Gambee of Corvallis High is
the best big prospect in Oregon high schools this season and
we'd like to have him after he graduates. Bat If things ran true
to form, wo won't land him. When it comes to the big ones, we
seem to get only those that somebody else won't want and not
even those mack of the time1

i.i I "
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NATION offer Regular 469.90 Wardamatic Washer and Auto Elec. Dryer 399.88

clothes.

SPECIAL COMB

ASK ABOUT WARDS CONVENIINT MONTHLY rAYMENT

SHOP At WARDS FRIDAY TILL 9
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